Welcome to 20 Torne Brook Road
$ 425,000

20 Torne Brook Road, Hillburn, NY 10931

WEB: 20TorneBrook.com
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 3 | Baths: 3 Full
MLS #: 4950692
Single Family | 1,914 ft² | Lot: 29,185 ft² (0.67 acres)
Master BR on Main Floor and 2 BRs on Second Floor
Finished Studio Space with Full Bath above 2 Car Garage
Complete Renovation Done on Home and Garage in 2007
Close to Torne Valley Winery, Harriman State Park, Downtown
Sloatsburg and Downtown Suffern
» Close to Commuter Trains and Major Highways
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This beautiful and fully updated house is in an idyllic country setting in the foothills of the Ramapo Mountains, on the
edge of Harriman State Park and across the road from the Torne Valley Winery, this house offers both natural solitude
and access to downtown villages and major transportation options.
Once part of Torne Brook Farm, this serene home is the perfect balance between country and city. Situated at the foot of
Torne Mountain, and near the Ramapo River and the Torne Brook, you will feel as if you’ve gone back in time. Whether
hiking in Harriman State Park or exploring the Revolutionary era historic locations like the iron mines that provided the
giant links in the chain across the Hudson, you will be enchanted by the vibrant natural scene. George Washington
climbed Torne Mountain with a telescope to watch the British fleet off of Sandy Hook - and it is said you can still hear his
pocket watch, which he lost in a crevice, ticking today.
The Ramapo Mountains name comes from the language of the Native American Lenape tribe - it means “Sweet Water,
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